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REVIEW
MEDICINE: The Patient and His Disease. By A. E. Clark-Kennedy, M.D.,
F.R.C.P. Volume 1. Second Edition. (Pp. 410 + xiv. 25s.). Edinburgh:
E. and S. Livingstone. 1953.
IN this unusual book Dr. Clark-Kennedy has undertaken a formidable task which may be expressed
as the integration of the normal physiological and psychological reactions of human beings with
the many variations of both sets of reactions which occur in the presence of disease. This is the
second edition and may be said to represent his maturing views on a subject which has absorbed
his interest during a lifetime of study and teaching of physiology and medicine. The titles of the
chapters indicate how widespread is his canvas. Chapter 1, on Body and Mind, is subdivided
into sections on Energy and Matter, Life, Organic Evolution, Heredity, Development, Constitution,
Consciousness and Mind. The succeeding chapters present to us a wide and humane consideration
of Symptoms, Symptoms and Signs, Heredity and Environment, Reactions of Body and Mind,
and finally The Nature of Disease, each divided into appropriate sections. In such a work as
this there are bound to be certain uneven phases of emphasis and each reader will have his own
ideas about where the stresses should have been placed; but its outstanding value is that it
presents Medicine as the greatest of the "Humanities"-the proper study of mankind. The patient
is more to this physician than is his disease. Here you will not find sick human beings described
as clinical material nor is it implied that all the ills that human flesh is heir to are likely to be
expressed in mille-equivalents. Dr. Clark-Kennedy expresses his thanks to various friends and
colleagues who have helped him. Among them the present reviewer is glad to see the name of his
former house physician, Professor J. D. Boyd; but this is not the only reason why he recommends
this interesting book. R. M.
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